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A MOBNIHO TOHIC.

(Rev. R. B. Tobey, Boston.)
Look not mournfully into the past,
It comes not back again.
Wisely improve the present, it 16 thine.
Go forth to meet the shadowy future.
Without fear, and with a manly heart.

CLSVULiHD FORMALLY WITH-
DRAWS.

Immediately upon the adjournment of
the Southern Bducational Conference, Mr.
St. Clair McKelway, upon his return to
Brooklyn, launched a boom for Cleveland
foi a third term. The New York World
and anti-Dejnocratic and trust or-
gans, and Sweetheart took
up the atid went to work sys-

tematica « and industriously to make

P for the nomination of

For a few w*eeks the pro-

was noisy enough to deceive
some superficial people into believing it
possible, after its 1876 protest for the
Democratic party to commit itself to a

third term. North Carolina was never in
favor of a third term except fop Washing-
ton and Jefferson. When they declined
it, no mortal may ever expect to be given

what their patriotism and wisdom caused
them to put away.

In a late issue the Brooklyn Eagle, while
not formally withdrawing the name of
Cleveland, seems to do so by heartily ap-
proving the Charlotte News’s suggestion
of Edward M. Shepard, of Brooklyn, fpr
President, and Charles B. Aycock for
Vice-President. That would give the De-
mocracy a ticket composed of two of the
greatest living Democrats.

Let us hear no more of a third term,
and let us all “get together” and talk
about good men like Shepard, Parker,
Gorman, Johnson, Gray, Pattison and oth-
er good men for President. If the South
is to have a place on the ticket, Aycock
would be the ideal candidate.

Judge Parker went to Georgia, made
a judicial speech on a judicial subject,
and politics or the presidency wasn’t men-
tioned in his presence. But, from the
way the Atlanta papers talk, he made a

splendid impression and there are plenty

of Parker men in Georgia now. Com-
menting upon the good impression he
made in Georgia, the Philadelphia Pub-

lic edger thinks his nomination would
be appropriate and helpful to Democracy.

Judge George Gray, chairman of the
Anthracite Strike Commission, was the
Fourth of July orator at Wilkesbarre,
Pa. There were six thousand in line.
Judge Gray foresees a period of industrial
co-operation. He thinks the travail of

\the past will prove helpful and he made an
plea for civic fortitude and un-

selfish individualism as taught by the
nation’s founders.

There were many great speeches made
in America on the Fourth of July, but
Raleigh let it pass without any formal ob-
servance. We have plenty of patriotism
and eloquent orators. Let Raleigh never
permit another Fourth to pass without a
great celebration.

“Deceased came to his death at the
hands of persons unknown to jury." That
vas the verdict of the coroner’s Jury

that held the inquest over the body of
the lynched rapist. And the names of the
persons never will be known.

Sunday was the day and Evanston,
Indiana, the place of the last race con-
flict. We greatly fear we shall have to

reduce the representation ; n Congress of
Indiana if its people continue to engage

in race wars. Where is Crumpackcr?

Tammany is resolved to set a “get to-

gether” example. At the celebration on
the Fourth the braves loudly applauded the
letter of both Bryan and Cleveland. They

want all wings to flap together.

Is marriage a good excuse for a minor
to make for entering a saloon? It is the
excuse offered in LaGrange on Saturday.

No minor has any business either getting
married or entering a saloon.

.. . ... L .... ¦» ¦ —¦—

They continue to send St. Louis bood’ers
to the prison and Philadelphia boodlers to
some big office. That’s the difference
between the idea of political morals in
the two cities.,

ANTI-SALOON CONVENTION.

The Anti-Saloon State Convention will

be held in Raleigh today. It will attract
to Raleigh earnest and sincere men who
have enlisted to lessen the evils of whis-
key. Nine-tenths of the crimes commit-
ted by mankind are caused by liquor and
many of the most crimes ar* plotted in
bar-rooms. The recent crime in Wilson,
one of the most outrageous and high-
handed conspiracies in the history of

North Carolina, was, by the evidence of-
fered in the trial, hatched out in wliis
key shops and by men under the influ-
ence of liquor. It is almost always true

that whiskey and crime bear a close rela-
tionship, and that drinking is the fruitful
mother of crime.

The convention that meets today will
discuss practical questions looking to the
suppression of the saloon evil. As to

the State, the problem is how to enforce
the Watta law and other temperance leg-

islation on the statute books. Laws do not
enforce themselves. Public officials too
often wink at violations of anti-liquor laws
unless a strong public sentiment tails for

enforcement. Even when public officials

really desire to enforce prohibitory laws,
they find it very difficult—ifnot impossi-
ble—to do so unless there is some or-
ganized force behind the law to help se-
cure evidence and stand up for enforce-

not had the time to study these ques-

tions the editor does not write as well

as he w’ould upon a subject near at

home. Certainly w'hat he writes upon

such subjects does no good in the practi-

cal affairs of the world whereas if he
would throw his whole weight to promote

industrial enterprises, moral and educa-
tion policies, and schemes of improve-

ment that directly concern his people he
would make his editorial column tell
powerfully for the betterment of the sec-
tion in which his lot is cast.

The way to preach the gospel is ‘‘begin-
ning at Jerusalem.” The way to edit a

newspaper is to give first place to home
and home concerns.

MR. C. G. LATTA.

The news of the death of Mr. C. G.
Latta last night was heard with deep re-
gret. The sudden stroke of paralysis at
noon yesterday alarmed his friends and
death was feared. It came at 11:05 last
night. A year ago he was severely in-
jured by an electric street car in New
York and paralyzed. He recovered and

the outlook was for a long life, but a

second stroke ended his splendid career
last night.

Mr. Latta was of the best type of the
Southern business man. He came to Ral-
eigh years ago as a young business man,
and his life here has been one of indus-
try and integrity, standing as a beacon
light to his fellow men. He has stood
for the best interests of the city. He

has hosts of friends and his death will
carry with it deep regret not alone to
those of his family. His death is a dis-
tinct loss to Raleigh.

POPE LEO.
The whole world reads with deep in-

terest the bulletins from Rome convey-
ing the latest news of the condition of
Pope Leo. In every language and in
every quarter of the globe his name and
his authority have gone. In many coun-
tries his word has been law. In almost
every country his favor has been desired
and sought.

ment. There is no more important, deli-
cate and difficult work for the temper-
ance forces than to discuss plans of en-

forcement and to organize against the
breaking down of anti-saloon legislation.

Having driven whiskey out of the coun-
try districts, the pressing duty is to drive
it out of the towns by prohibition or

such other regulation as may be best for
each community. That is very disappoint

ing news that comes from Rocky Mount,
where the board of aldermen have licensed
a whiskey still, better described in the
term “hell kettle” to begin the making

of drunkards on a large scale. This act

will probably arouse the people of Rocky

Mount to drive out the whole business—-
the still, hell-kettle, saloon, and all the
kindred agencies that work for the ruin
of the youth and for the increase of crime.

If other towns follow* the example of
Rocky Mount, it will call forth the most

strenuous efforts of all temperance advo-

cates to stem the tide, for as a rule one
whiskey still is worse than a dozen sa-
loons, demoralizing as they are.

The convention w'ill call upon the peo-
ple of every community to shut up the
saloons by a vote under the Watts law. In
most towns the people can carry the elec-

tion if they are well organized and ag-

gressive and wise. Where they tail, they

will educate public sentiment until all
the towns and cities will either shut up

the saloon entirely or place such regula-

tions as to screens, early closing and the

like around the demoralizing business as

to lessen its evil influence.

BBomnra at Jerusalem.

One of the wisest portions of the ex-

oellent address of President W. F. Mar-

shall, editor of the Gastonia Gazette, deliv-

ered at the Press Convention last week,

was in advising the editors to write more

upon local topics. In enforcing this good

advice he said:

It seems that little hope is entertained
of his recovery. Always a deli-
cate and abstemious man, his family

thought he could not live to mature man-

hood, and at the age of twenty-seven he
looked for an early death. His long life
illustrates how by care and abstemious-
ness and pure living a life may be length-
ened beyond the span of human expecta-
tion.

In his Fourth of July speech Ms. Roose-

velt declared that “the worst crimes that
can be committed against this nation is
dishonesty.” Well, now let him kick out

Payne, put a capable man in as Post-
master General, and put convict stripes

on the thieves who honeycomb the Post
office Department. A few* strenuous ac-

tions will tell more than all the fine talk.

The new “lowa idee” is: Get your

mouth in the pie trough, even if you

have to straddle it to do so. —Rhamkatte
Roaster.
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REGULATING THE SALOONS.

TlttBoard of Peniiom—County Commiitionen
in SMiion-

i
(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., July 6. —The board of
pensioners for this county met in regular
session this morning and passed on the
new applications of those who desire pen-
sions from the State government. There
were twenty-eight applicants, a number
of whom were widows asking pensions,
under the new law. The board passed
favorably upon fourteen and unfavorably
on the others. The board in this county
is composed of Clerk of Court C. B. Green,
Messrs. J. R. Blacknall, W. T. Watts and
H. H. Vickes. the last three being old
veterans who are not pensioners.

The County Board of Education is in
session. Prof. C. W. Massey, who has
been superintendent for several years,

was re-elected without opposition. He

has made the schools of Durham county
among the best in the State. He has been
elected for two years. Mr. John W. Urn-
stead was re-elected chairman of the
board.

Tonight the city aldermen are in ses
sion. One matter before it is the regu-
lating of the saloons of the city- At a
special meeting of the board a week ago
the number of saloons in the city was
reduced from twenty to nine and now the
city fathers are to curtail the powers of

these left, at least that is the report.
The County Commission are in session

this week. The most important matter
to be passed upon will be the county road

work. A petition signed by two hundred
and fifty people was presented this morn-
ing asking that the Roxboro road be com
pleted to the Person county line. This
road is now completed out seven miles, t
and the distance from there to Person ,
county is ten miles. Others want the 1
work on the Fayetteville road taken up J
and this completed to the Chatham coud-
ty line. «
. I

“It is the editorial page which gives
character, not only to the newspaper
as a whole, but to every department of
it. I shall not, however, discuss the re-
lation of the editorial page to oiner de-
partments. It is enough to suggest that
the editorial page sustains very import-
ant relations to the community—which
supports the paper. Let us of the week-
ly press especially devote more editorial
space to matters next to us, things we
know something about, local affairs, if
you please. Why should we consume
gray matter and white, paper advising
Governor Ayeock or Colonel Roosevelt
how to run the government. They are
not subscribers to our papers. Why

should we indite supposedly bright para-
graphs on faraway topics for the con-
jectured edification of our fellow editors?
There is not a cash subscriber to our
papers in the whole lot. Let us in our
editorial writing get down to things at
home, and I verily believe we shall write
better stuff, improve on the appearance
of our papers, and add to the character,
popularity and influence of our papers
at home without in the least diminishing
their welcome abroad.”

Os course a paper must be interested
in what concerns mankind the world over.
It must print the news of outside events
with appropriate comment as circum-

stances require. But Mr. Marshall gave

good advice when he advised the editors

to “devote more editorial space to mat-

ter next to us, things we know some-

thing about, local affairs.” This writer

reads or goes through every North Caro-

lina weekly every week and is a careful
reader of them. There is no other way

to keep up with the sentiment, the pro-

gress, the ambitions, the industries, the do-

ings of North Carolina people. Some week-
lies illumine their local stories by apt com-

ment, they secure new indusy-ies by

wise agitation, they advance every good

interest and enterprise by tte proper word
in season. What a treat it is to read

such a paper, "racy of the soil” and mir-

rowing the life of its community! And
what a contrast to turn to another local
paper that seems to take as topics only

the most far-away events. If its community

is interested in education, goods roads, pro-
grees of any given sort then this local

paper writes exclusively about Russia’s

intentions with reference to .Manchuria,

England’s relations with Turkey, the la-
bor problem in Italy, the South African
problem, and otjier like topics that have
no effect in helping the community solve
its problem. Often, too. because be has

T. X. C. A, Building at the University

Mr. Z. V. Judd, chairman building com-
mittee of Y. M. C. A. of the University
of North Carolina, finished his work at,
Greensboro Saturday, July 4th, and has
gone to High Point. The people of
Greensboro were very generous in their
donations to the Y. M. ~C. A. building
Jund. Mr. Judd wishes to thank them on
behalf of the building committee for their
liberality.

Asheville, N. C., July 6.—J. B. Bostic,
of this city, is negotiating with a lumber
company, with a view of having the com
pany come to this city and instal an im-
mense lumber plant.

A packing house with its conter*
$1,200,000, wr as burned at St. Joseph, Mo.,
on Sunday.

When a woman is no longer able to
make a man jealous she may as well give
it' up as a bad job.
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Among the Railroads.

Western and Southeastern roads lost
heavily by floods early in June. The
Southern and the Seaboard were the
greatest sufferers in this section. It is
impossible to tell how much the floods in
the Carolinas have cost the roads, but
it is an important sum.

Our roads have done splendidly in gross
earnings this year and the totals for
the year ending June 30 will be by far
the largest have ever reported. Un-
fortunately, the net statement is not so
large as could be desired. The largely in-
creased operating expenses have made a
deep cut in the gross.

Below is a statement of the gross earn-
ings of a number of roads in the South
for the nine months from July 1, 1902, to
April 1, 1903;

Per cent.
ROAD. Gross earnings. Increase

Illinois Central .. ..$33,258,788 8.19
'Southern 32,014,188 10.55
L. and N 26,411,385 13.28
N. and W 15,333,153 15.49
A. C. L 13,984,684 11.67
S. A. L 9,469,533 9.53
C. of G. .. ~ .. 7,188,258 15.05
N. C. and St. L. .. 7,064,354 14.79
C. and 0 12,085,089 Dec. 3.40

The Norfolk and Western shows the
largest percentage of increase in gross
15.49, with the Central of Georgia ai
close second, 15.05.

The Chesapeake and Ohio’s gross for the
first nine months of the present fiscal year
show a decrease.

The percentage of net earnings for the
above roads for the period of nine months
was:

Per cent.
ROAD. increase net.

Atlantic Coast Line 15.34
Central of Georgia 8.55
Louisville and Nashville.. .. 18.90
N C. and St. L 12.60
Norfolk and "Western 10.90
Southern 3.05

Illinois Central, Seaboard and Chesa-
peake and Ohio had decreases in net for
the period.

The Central of Georgia’s gross for the
year will be about $9,000,000; Southern’s,
nearly $42,000,000. —Common Carrier.

The thriving condition of the railroads
is shown by the small number of receiver-
ships and foreclosures reported by the
Railway Age for the last six months.
But 79 miles of road were in the hands
of receivers, with $5,010,000 of bonds and
£835,000 of stock, jn the six months
ended June 30, 1903. Foreclosure sales
in the same period covered but 145 miles,
with $853,000 of bonds and $293,000 of
stock. No steam railway with as many
as 30 miles of roadway became insolvent
in the six months. These figures are in
striking contrast with those of 1893, when
74 roads, with 29,340 miles of road and
$1,781,046,000 of stocks and bonds, were
in receivers’ hands, and 25 roads, with
1,613 miles and $79,924,000 of stocks and
bonds, were sold under fofeclosure. The
worst years in our record for foreclosures
were 1895 and 1896, in which two years
the aggregate of roads sold was 110, with
a mileage of 26,561 miles and $1,912,168,000
ot stocks and bonds. The disasters of these
revolutionized the management of rail-
roads in this country, causing railroad
financiers to adopt the plan of consoli-
dating wherever possible, so as to avoid
cut throat competition, and of obtaining
“community of interest” where consoli-
dation was impracticable.

The Seaboard will erect division shops
just outside the city limits. The compa-
ny's nearest shops to Atlanta are at Ab-
beville, S. C. That is not as good loca-
tion for the line as Atlanta will be when
the Birmingham extension is completed.
The fact is, the Abbeville and Raleigh
shops ought to be dismantled and the work
concentrated at Hamlet and Atlanta
This will probably be done some day, as
it will give the best Results for the least
money,—The Common Carier.

Dispatches say that the L. and N. is
operating trains over the East and West
to Cartersville. There is no question that
the Seaboard and the L. and N. hove
come to a very close agreement and

when the Seaboard gets into Birmingham,
the Louisville and Nashville will have the
privilege or running trains from that city
to Atlanta. In return, the Seaboard will
receive valuable concessions from the L.
and N.—The Common Carrier.

Big Fruit Shipments From Southern
Pines.

(Southern Pines Free Press.)

Two thousand five hundred and sixty-
three crates of fruit have been shipped
from our station since last Thursday night
—including last night’s shipments. These
shipments included mostly peaches. In a
short time now* the later crop of peaches
will begin to move, and also the famous
North Carolina grapes—no place having a
better variety than have the groAvers in
this immediate section. Grand total of
packages shipped since June 1 nowr
amounts to 10,856. And we have not com-
menced on the grapes.

For LaGrippeand Influenza
use CHENEY'S foXPECTO-
RANT,

HOTELS AND RESORTS.

mmm
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HeUlcell’M Ointment accomplishes aston-ishing cures ofskin dlseast-8 rafter the most
powerful Internul remedies have failed.
After bathing the part with ITeitkelVt Hi-ap
use HeitkeJl’t Ointment and it will quickly
remove all Blotches, PimpUs, Eruptions
and Sores. Cures Tetter, Erysipelas, Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Itch, Ringworms.
Ulcers, Piles, Rarticr's Itch; relieves and
heals Burns and Scalds. Makes the skin
soft and beautiful. Prescribed by phy-
sicians for half ncenturr. A t druggists 6Ck:.
Send for free book of testimonials.

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY A CO., Philadelphia.

[Ointment 1
STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING.

The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the North Carolina Railroad Company
will be held in Greensboro on Thursday,
July 9th, 1903.

D. H. M’LEAN,
Secretary and Treasurer.

6-20— t. d.

HOTELS AND RESORTS.

For Health and Pleasure
Seekers.

JACKSON SPRINGS, N. C-

The Baptist Mid-Summer meeting closed
June 30th, and you can now get the best
of accommodations at this famous resort.
Hotel with its 100 nicely furnished rooms
is now run by owners, assuring best of at-
tention. Cuisine and service unsurpassed.
All modern conveniences. Waterworks,
Sewerage, Electric Lights, etc. Golf
Links, Bowling Alley, Orchestra, Aber
deen and Asheboro trains for the Springs
make close connection with S. A. L. trains
No. 31, 41, 38 and 66 at Aberdeen, and at
High Point with Southern Railway trains
Nos. 36, 30 and 7. Postoffiee, Telegraph
and Express offices conveniently located.
Resident Physician. Rates most reasona-
ble, Address ,

JACKSON SPRINGS HOTEL,
C. L. BAXTER, Manager.

Jackson Springs, N. C. 1

Want Your

House Moved ?

THAT l DO.

And can alwavs serve
promptly Write or tel-
egraph,

J. N. CREEL,
Dunn, N. C.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the name of

the Raleigh and Eastern North Carolina
Railroad Company has been changed by

the stockholders of said company to the
Raleigh and Pamlico Sound Railroad Com-
pany, as is provided in the charter of in-
corporation phhjsccl at the last session of
the Legislature.

J. M. TURNER, President.
B. BARBEE, Vice President.

June 27th. 1903.
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-Yrj/ Jim Dumps said, “Wife,your bread and o&ke

Are not like mother used to make.''
I But when he ate, with cream, of course.! m

¦ L r jLr, Baked apples in a nest of “Force,” M
7 I Which his good wife had fixed for him, w
/ jj^^lI “This beats Ma’s food I”cried “Sunny B

" Vorce"/Thc Reftdy ’to ' SerT€ Cereal Jpfff

W Care* Little for Other Food. J \ j
“I trust you will not publish ray name, but I / | I^JEJ —HHS

felt that I owed it to your company to express my 1
esteem for a food, which by usinj?’has caused me to feel

M that it so far satisfies appetite that I care very little for I) n

(Name furnished on application.) J&BBru

HOTELS AND RESORTS. HOTELS AND RESORTS.

Harris Lithia Springs
Hotel

LAURENS COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA
2 Miles From Cross Hill, S. A. L. Ry.
2 Miles from Waterloo, C. & W. C. Ry.

Conveyances Meet All Trains

Hotel Has All Modern Conveniences
Celebrated Harris Lithia Water Free to Guests

Under Management of Owners
Open June Ist

Address

F. W. SCOFIELD, . . . Manager
HARRIS SPRINGS, SOUTH CAROLINA

piNEY HILL INN,
*

Fuquay Springs, N. C.

Most conenient to the health-giving
water, best accommodations, best service,

best table. All guests met at depot when
notified- Reasonable terms.

MRS. MARY E. PARTIN,

jel2B-tf. Proprietress.

HOTEL MONTREAT
Near Asheville, N. C. Modern. Elevation
3,000 feet. Open all seasons. Two miles

from depot. For Booklet and Rates ad-
dress W. D. Paxton, Montreat, N. C.

if

The Hecklenburg
Why do you take a vacation? Torest, or to work harder URan yon

do at home? If the former, and you
want real rest and health gfvimr
ChlorideOalctum and Ltthlawater'
to drink, balmy breeaes from theptney woods to breathe Into vourtong*, and a beautiful new hoteland sanatorium, with all modernconveniences, to enjoy while vouare resting, send for a booklet and'let us show you what we have Nomalaria, no hay fever, historic sur
ronndlngs.oneof the finest hotels inthe South. Special Summer ratesad. TheMeokle nburg, ChaseCJ | ty ,Va!

The North Carolina Hot Springs

The Mountain Park Hotel Hot Springs, N. C.
Strictly modern Hotel, beautiful and spacious park, natural Hot Mineral Waters

and Baths, riding, golf, tennis, billiards, pool, bowling. Fine ball-room, delight-
ful orchestra, dancing and all out door and in-door amusements* Large assembly
and card room added since last season, and other pleasant changes. Conservative
rates. Write for illustrated and descriptive Booklet.

MOUNTAIN PARK HOTEL CO.

THE HOTELWPERIAL
HENDERSONVILLE, N. C.

HAYWOOD WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS HOTEL, Waynesville, N. C.
The most desirable Resort Hotels in the Mountains of Western North Carolina.

Homelike, cool and comfortable in everyway. Special attention given the table
and service. Orchestra, dancing and all usual amusements.

Rates moderate. Write for booklet.

BRANCH $ YOUNG, Proprietors.

HOTEL WHEELEICr"
Country offers advantages as a resort Hotel, second to none in the State.

First-class orchestra. Service first-class. Location beautiful. Oak Grove of twen-
ty-five acres. Broad sweep over-looking Mountain to Westward.

S. F. WHEELER, Proprietor.
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